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Thank You to our generous Sponsors!

Follow SFC!!
In This Issue:
Save the Date for SFC Membership Meeting in October.
New Live GREENleaders Classes Scheduled in Florida.
SFC goes to Washington.
Fermob earns SFC Gold Exemplary Recognition.
Sherpa Sustainability Institute Offers SFC Members FREE 6-Week Online Course - a $995 Value for FREE.
SFC Members at NY NOW.
Link to UL WEBINAR: EPA Formaldehyde Regulations: TASC Title IV
Ohio Sustainable Business Council begins new "clean environment is good for business" initiative.

Prop. 65 Annual Conference Monday, September 25, 2017
Sustainability Training for Women Entrepreneurs event October 10 - 15.
The latest news from ASBC

Sustainability Today 101
Thursday, August 17, 2017 | Noon - 1:00 pm EDT
Register Now
You may not have gone green yet, or you may have taken your first steps toward green. In either case, this webinar will
fill you in on what your next simple steps can be. Susan Inglis of SFC illuminates a path forward, providing tips for
growing your business as you "green" it. You will also learn what we all must know about sustainable products in 2017 what to look for from sustainable suppliers, materials, processes and your own business.
Do you have a corporate commitment to sustainability? Learn how joining SFC will help you fulfill your mission.
Perhaps you are interested in guidance towards articulating your commitment. You may seek help taking those first steps
to do your part to sustain a healthy future. SFC is here to help.
This webinar illustrates what SFC membership provides to you and to the future we hope to share. Content also includes
a synopsis of GREENleaders, the industry's first certified sustainability training course. This webinar is intended to give
participants useful information you can begin using in your business immediately as well as answer any questions you
may have about getting the most out of SFC membership.

Because you care about sustaining a healthy future.
Because you take responsibility for doing your part.

SFC is still accepting entries. Enter Today!!

SFC's Interior Design Competition

Click here for
Competition Details and
for the Entry Form
The competition is open to all Interior Designers – SFC members and non-members.
Entries must be residential interior design projects completed between April 1, 2016 and
March 31, 2017.
Entries must feature at least one product from an SFC member manufacturer or supplier.
Entrants must join in the SFC “What’s it made of?” Initiative and take “The Pledge to Ask."
Winners will receive, extraordinary recognition recognition, one year's SFC membership and
will participate in the 2018 #GetYourGreenOn Panel Discussion at Las Vegas Market.

Click here to watch our #GetYourGreenOn Webinar including information and views of
last year’s winning entries

SAVE THE DATE
SFC Membership Breakfast Meeting
Saturday, October 14, 8AM - 10AM
Copeland Showroom, Showplace, High Point, NC
REGISTER NOW
Make plans to attend the SFC annual membership meeting at the Copeland Showroom on
Saturday morning, October 14.
Get the latest news and updates and meet the SFC Team.
Network with SFC members and share your ideas for advancing our work to sustain a healthy
future.

See & Be Seen; Hear & Be Heard; Join the Movement; Join the Party

Become a Certified GREEN Accredited Professional

2 Live Classes scheduled in Florida
Thursday, November 30, 2017 - Naples
hosted by

9:00 am – 5:00 pm
1959 Trade Center Way, Naples, FL 34109
Register now and receive a 50% discount!!

Friday, December 1, 2017 - Boca Raton
hosted by:

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
1351 N.W. Boca Raton Blvd., Boca Raton, FL 33432
Register Now and receive a 50% discount!

MORE about GREENleaders
This popular comprehensive 6-hour exam program provides an excellent grounding in the sustainability issues we all
must face and gives practical advice for growing a home furnishings business with solutions to the problems. Developed
in 2009 by a LEED AP, in conjunction with the Sustainable Furnishings Council, the course is now updated with input
from experts in the field including ranking staff of World Wildlife Fund, Rainforest Alliance, and a founder of the USGBC. It
provides a comprehensive overview, cutting edge advice, and inspirational ideas.

SFC's comprehensive training program provides designers, retailers, manufacturers, reps, and others the knowledge and
credentials to become expert in sustainability. Approved by GBCI for 6 CE hours and registered with IDCEC for .6 HSW
CEUs (6 ceu).

Click Here For Details on this comprehensive training program.
Can't make the Live Class? Try GREENleaders Online - Learn at your own pace!

It's Time To Ask!!
"What's it made of?"

The "What's it made of?" Initiative (#WHATSITMADEOF) is an ongoing joint program of
Sustainable Furnishings Council, American Sustainable Business Council, Center for
Environmental Health, Healthy Materials Lab at Parsons School of Design, and others to help you
ask and find out, "What's it made of?" The purpose is to encourage transparency in our supply
chains and to stimulate innovation to reduce harmful chemical inputs to the manufacture of
furnishings. The first step of participating in the initiative is signing The Pledge to ASK, "What's it
made of?" whenever you are shopping for furnishings products and materials. The next step is to
send your suppliers the Supply Chain Questionnaire. It will help you understand what they are
providing, and will help them disclose ingredients systematically. This year the initiative focuses on
five flame retardant chemicals, fluorinated stain treatments, antimicrobials, vi
nyl and VOCs including formaldehyde.
Read more about this important ongoing initiative on our website "What's it Made of? Initiative
and get started by signing The Pledge to Ask.

ASBC Helps SFC Lobby for Green Policies
July 12, ASBC helped organize a lobbying day for Sustainable Furnishings Council on Capitol Hill. SFC’s board and
members met with senators to discuss climate change and how pro-environment policies help business. Meetings
included a 45-minute visit with Senator Burr (R-NC) on climate change and clean energy. Click to Tweet: Thanks to
@SenatorBurr for meeting with @ASBCouncil and @SFCouncil to discuss #climatechange and pro-environment
business practices

(Left to Right) Joan Malloch, SFC Member Services Manager; Mitchell Gold, Chair-man Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams;
Erika Heet, Editor-in-Chief Interiors Magazine; Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director; Eliza Kelsten, Policy Associate
ASBC; Kathryn Ricahrdson, VP of Sales Libeco & SFC Board Secretary; Michael Peck, ASBC Board; Emily Barber,
ASBC Intern, Matt Huber, Executive VP Belfort Furniture

Happily surprised to see SFC member Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams’ sofa and chairs in the Office of Senator Kamala
Harris (D-CA). L to R, Mitchell Gold,Chair-man Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams; Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director; Joan
Malloch, SFC Member Services Manager; Erika Heet, Editor-in-Chief Interiors Magazine
SFC's Board of Directors and Staff held their annual Washington, DC meeting at the WWF Offfices on July 13,
2017.

Standing: Joan Malloch, SFC Member Services Manager; Gat Caperton, CEO Caperton Furniture & SFC Board
Treasurer; Kathryn Ricahrdson, VP of Sales Libeco & SFC Board Secretary; Matt Huber, Executive VP Belfort Furniture;
Amy Smith, Senior Program Officer WWF's GFTN-NA; Warren Clark, Visual Projects Manager & Director NE Regional
Sales Home Trends & Design; Erika Heet, Editor-in-Chief Interiors Magazine;
Seated: Peggy Burns, Circle Furniture & SFC Board VP; Susan Inglis, SFC Executive Director; Mitchell Gold, Chair-man
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams;

Join SFC this Fall at Greenbuild in Boston
November 8 - 10, 2017

Greenbuild is the world’s largest event dedicated to sustainable building and is co-located this year
with the ArchitectureBoston Exoo (ABX). Join SFC, an official partner of this year’s event, to attend
this remarkable week featuring over 200 education sessions, workshops, summits and tours, 800
exhibiting companies and 25,000 professionals from around the globe. Everyone. Everywhere.
Every project. We are ALL IN.

Welcome to the newest SFC Members working to promote healthy environments,
inside and outside.

Moore & Giles, Inc
Leather tanning is one of the oldest sustainable practices in our world. Modern tanning is a
constantly improving process, using mineral or organic methods, becoming more efficient and
environmentally friendly. Moore & Giles is proud to offer Olive Green Leather, one of the first truly
sustainable design leathers - from the hides themselves to the use of fallen leaves in the tanning
extract. It uses 100 percent natural wet-green® technology in the tanning process to achieve
mineral-free tanning.

Revolution Performance Fabrics
Revolution is the only major performance fabric brand that uses NO PFC CHEMICALS! When
STI discovered the problems associated PFC chemicals in 2000 they discontinued their use out of
concern for their employees. Revolution Performance Fabrics are woven with Olefin yarn, the
only UPCYCLED fiber available for making upholstery fabric. Olefin is a byproduct of refining
petroleum and for many years, it was discarded or simply burned off. OLEFIN is dyed without the
use of water and requires almost NO LAND and WATER for its production.

Fermob Earns SFC’s Exemplary Gold Recognition
July 27, 2017 – Edenton, NC – Fermob, French manufacturer of design-driven outdoor furniture, has been awarded Gold
Exemplary Recognition by the Sustainable Furnishings Council for its deep environmental commitment and exemplary
implementation of a range of best practices for sustainability. The company completed the rigorous process of
demonstrating compliance with SFC’s Exemplary Manufacturer Requirements, submitting audited evidence of
achievements in operations, in production, and in outreach to attain recognition at the Gold level.
Bernard Reybier, CEO of Fermob, speaking for the company said, "The Sustainable Furnishings Council knows the
importance of safeguarding the environment, both inside our homes and out. Fermob has taken sustainability seriously

for over 20 years when we invested in a zero-waste painting facility. We are honored that our efforts have been
recognized at the Gold level by the SFC."
Commenting on the process, SFC Standards Committee Chairman Gat Caperton said, “Fermob’s commitment to
continuous improvement is testament to the high regard in which it holds the environment and its customers. The
awarding of Gold Exemplary status proved easy for us following their years of hard work. The company approaches
manufacturing with the same elegance it demonstrates in its products. The SFC is proud to recognize their on-going
efforts with Gold Exemplary status.”

now at
Fermob opens showroom at NYDC
Fermob, the French manufacturer of outdoor furniture, announces the opening of a new trade showroom at New York
Design Center, 200 Lexington Avenue in Suite 414. The showroom will be open Mondays through Fridays from 9:00 am –
5:00 pm.
The trade showroom offers designers direct access to the brand for all of your design needs. Whether it’s a commercial or
residential project, Fermob is excited to work with interior designers and help you create inspirational indoor and outdoor
spaces of your clients’ dreams.
Fermob has several different furniture collections and with 24 vivid colors, there is something for every style! If you are in
the area, please stop in – we’d love to see you!
Fermob can be found at many New York landmarks including Times Square, Brooklyn Bridge Park and Bryant Park.
For more information, call the NY showroom at 212-651-4389, email nydc@fermobusa.com or visit our website
at www.fermobusa.com.

GRATIS SEATS to 6-WEEK Online Course for SFC Members
DON’T DELAY!!! This class starts Monday, August 7!!
Sherpa Sustainability Institute is offering their CISR® Advocate Course which is normally
$995 to SFC members for FREE. This 6-week course is designed for busy professionals and
takes just 2 hours or less weekly to participate. Why are they offering these gratis seats?
SHERPA wants to engage with fellow SFC Members who are interested in the topic of Continual
Improvement for Social Responsibility. The curriculum is based on their highly-praised textbook “A
Six Sigma Approach to Sustainability”.
CISR® Advocate is an all-online course. You can join the class from anywhere, at any time,
throughout the six weeks of study, with less than 2 hours per week, watching recorded lecture
videos, reading articles, sharing their experiences in discussion threads, and completing
comprehension quizzes. There’s even a mobile app, to stay engaged in class on-the-go!

The discussions are provocative and the networking with other like-minded folks, from across the
globe, is enlightening and valuable. This is a fun, social, on-line community of people dedicated
to making their work more meaningful and making a difference in their organizations.
Questions? Contact Andrea Hoffeier at andrea@sherpabcorp.com
Three Easy Steps to Register & Enroll:
1. Goto:

www.SherpaSustainabilityInstitute.com/advocate

Click “REGISTER HERE” at bottom of page.
2. Complete

Part 1 of two-part

Registration & Enrollment Form ONLY
3. Enter

Enrollment Code: SFC on the form.

Skip Enrollment Step 2. You’re all set!

DON’T DELAY!!! Enroll for FREE TODAY!!
Class starts Monday, August 7!!

UL WEBINAR: EPA Formaldehyde Regulations: TASC Title IV
UL invites you to watch this informative webinar which gives an introduction to formaldehyde and how it is used in the
industry, a summary of the TASC Regulations with comparisons to California’s regulations, and compliance requirements
and strategies.

WATCH NOW
A Note About EPA Process from UL:
During the Q&A portion of the webinar, we received a lot of questions regarding potential changes being proposed by
EPA. EPA is actively working to facilitate implementation of the regulation and has made separate proposals to extend the
deadline for compliance by about three months, and to allow early labeling of compliant panels and finished products.
EPA goes through a formal process where a proposed change is announced, stakeholders are allowed to comment on
these changes, and then EPA responds to the comments. At the end of this process, the proposed rule is either adopted
or withdrawn. Currently, the EPA has withdrawn the proposal to extend the compliance deadline and is accepting public
comments on the early labeling proposal.
We encourage all interested parties to check EPA’s formaldehyde website frequently for updates. To ensure you receive
information on any changes the EPA proposes to their formaldehyde rule, you can subscribe through email on
their Subscriber Preferences Page. If you have any questions or problems subscribing, please visit the EPA Subscriber
Help Center.
We aim to keep you informed of the latest news regarding formaldehyde regulation and other relevant product
requirements. Stay connected on our Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter pages, and contact us any time
at Environment@ul.com.

Join SFC Members at

AUGUST 19 - 22
HANDMADE® GLOBAL DESIGN
AUGUST 20 - 23
HOME | LIFESTYLE | HANDMADE

Showing at Javits Center, NYC

Bunakara Booth: 2640
A unique line of upscale furniture, home accents and textiles are handcrafted in India using
beautifully authentic, natural materials.

Cozy Earth Booth: 1531
Premium Bamboo Bedding Cozy Earth is the world’s foremost source of high-quality, authentic
bamboo bed linens.

Eangee Home Design Booth: 1668
Eangee products are eco-friendly being composed of renewable and/or recycled materials with
food based dyes and low-impact finishes.

Ereena Booth: 3673
Jacquard natural indigo piece silk throws and Ereena peace silk handwoven decorative pillows

Patrick Charles Ltd. Booth: 2255
Patrick Charles Ltd. brings beautiful vintage rug to the industry from Turkey.

At 230 Fifth Avenue - NewYork Market Center

Feizy Rugs – Second Floor, Suite 204-5

LIBECO-LAGAE Inc.- 13th Floor, Suite 1300

Visit these SFC members at 200 LEXINGTON AVE - New York
Design Center

Apropos: Suite 710

Currey & Company: Suite 506

EJ Victor: Suite 816

Fermob: Suite 414

Kravet: Suite 401

Phillips Collection: Suite 603

Thom Filicia Inc.; Sedgwick & Brattle: Suite 815

Tucker Robbins: Suite 504

While in NYC, Visit these fine SFC members, too!
Coco-mat: 195 Lexington Avenue

Hästens: 4 New York Locations
75 Grand St., 232 West 18th St., 202 East 58th St., 1100 Madison Ave

Add your voice to the growing number of home furnishings businesses that
have made a corporate commitment to sustainability and transparency.

Join the growing list of member companies!
Click here to view all SFC Members on our website!

Attention Ohio businesses:
Ohio Sustainable Business Council launches new initiative with live event in Cleveland
The initiative focuses on spotlighting stories of how a clean environment helps businesses to
thrive. OSBC will be hosting webinars as well as elevating the voice of eco-conscious business
leaders with the media to communicate their story and belief that a clean environment is good for
business.
The series starts with a live event on August 7th, 2017 at 2pm at David’s Grill and Bar 1001
Lakeside Ave. in downtown Cleveland, OH.
Join the Ohio Sustainable Business Council and Cleveland business leaders to learn & share how
sustainable practices and a clean environment are good for business. Network with like-minded
Northeast Ohio business leaders. Register for this FREE Event at http://osbcouncil.org/
events/cleveland-clean-green-is-good-for-business/

Prop. 65 Annual Conference Monday, September 25, 2017
Julia Morgan Ballroom,Merchants Exchange Building, San Francisco
This year's Prop. 65 Conference program will be chaired by Michael Green, CEO of Center for Environmental Health. The
program will include experts from both sides giving hands-on help in understanding how Prop. 65 affects your business
and clients.
Panel Discussions will include: the broader implications of settlements containing contradictory chemical standards for
the same type of products the Listings of controversial chemicals: What is coming down the pike and how successful are
court challenges; and Washington's take on how California's lead role of regulating chemicals is at odds with the Trump
administration and what will be the impact on business.
Click here to register

Be a Supporting Sponsor for the Conference

The Supporting Sponsorship is offered AT NO COST and includes 5 free guest passes. In addition to guest passes, as a
Supporting Sponsor your name will also appear in our Conference program materials, signage, and on our website.
Please confirm your intent to sponsor by emailing Wendy at Wendy@prop65ch.com or Lana at Lana@prop65ch.com.
Once you confirm your sponsorship, have each of your 5 free guests fill out the Guest Registration Form and email it
back to register@prop65ch.com, by Friday, September 8, to ensure space at the conference. After we receive your
Sponsorship confirmation, your members can register here by choosing the Trade Association Attendee Rate.
Please feel free to contact Lana at Lana@prop65ch.com or 415-391-9808 if you have any other questions.

Sustainability Training for Women Entrepreneurs
October 10 - 15, 2017 - Chicago

Scale it Up! invites you to take part in their fall programs! Get the knowledge and skills to build your triple-bottom-line
business. Sept. 27-29 - 2.5-day triple-bottom-line sustainability strategy workshop at Uncommon Ground; 5-day
wellness+yoga+sustainability strategy retreat, at Lily Organic Farm, 3 hours from Chicago, Oct. 10-15. Additional 10%
off with Member code: AWESOMEWOMEN20 in addition to earlybird and group discount pricing.
And, please Take our Survey! Women Entrepreneurs are eligible to win prizes through STWE's monthly drawing through
Dec. 2017
For More Information and to Register

Join SFC and ASBC in calling for policies that will sustain
healthy environments inside and outside.

SustyBiz 17:
Advancing Sustainability in the Trump Era

Let's Tell Government What Business Really Wants
Government often makes bad decisions about climate, infrastructure, health care, taxes, regulations and other priorities
because a few unsustainable mega-influencers insist that’s “what business wants.” ASBC members know better. At
SustyBiz17, on October 22-24 in Washington, D.C., you’ll get the tools to tell your representatives what your business
really wants from government to create an economy that works for all.

ASBC’s 6th Annual Sustainable Business
Summit brings together company leaders, elected
officials, think-tanks and media to understand and
share best practices and reality-based policy
initiatives. Attendees include a wide range of
companies: large and small, established and startup, publicly traded, privately held and B Corps. All
of them enrich the dynamic opportunities at
SustyBiz17.
The stakes have never been higher, and waiting it
out is not an option. Join us at SustyBiz17 and help
us give government the real message of “what
business wants.”
Reserve your place at the table today.
Click to Tweet: Tell government what business really wants: registration is open for @ASBCouncil's #SustyBiz17 Oct 2224 in Washington, DC

ASBC Facilitates Green Procurement
ASBC’s new fact sheet, “The Business Case for Sustainable Procurement” offers ways for companies and governments
to green their supply chains and expand access to local, women-owned and minority-owned vendors. ASBC’s full report
on The Business Case for Sustainable Procurement will be out soon. Click to Tweet:Fact Sheet: The Business Case for
#Sustainable Procurement https://ctt.ec/5bgWa+ via @ASBCouncil

Trump Rescinds Clean Water Rule
In last month’s rushed repeal of the Clean Water Rule, the Trump Administration put polluters ahead of responsible
businesses and the community at large. ASBC, a longtime supporter of the rule, recently submitted an amicus brief to the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. Click to Tweet: Businesses leaders defend the #CleanWaterRule https://ctt.ec/YvA0Z+
@ASBCouncil

RECENT NEWS:
Businesses Support New Bill to Set a National Price on Carbon
July 26, 2017
WASHINGTON, D.C. (July 26, 2017) – In support of legislation introduced to set a national price on carbon, the American
Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), which has a national network of members representing over 250,000 businesses,
released the following statement: “Businesses want to see action from Congress because extreme... READ MORE
Business to Trump: Protect Small Business from Multinational Corporations
July 13, 2017
More than 100 small business leaders sent a letter to President Donald J. Trump urging the President to ensure that the
re-negotiation of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and other global trade pacts does not allow foreign
multinational corporations to attack U.S. laws that protect U.S. communities and the... READ MORE
ASBC Urges CA Legislature to Support Cleaning Products Ingredient Disclosure
July 5, 2017
ASBC and its colleagues at Companies for Safer Chemicals sent a letter to Chairperson Bill Quirk of the
California Assembly's Environmental Safety & Toxic Materials Committee in support of Senate Bill 258. This bill will
require manufacturers of cleaning products to disclose the ingredients in their products to consumers on... READ MORE

Why you need to start asking "What's it made of?"
There are more than 80,000 untested chemicals in use today. Many of the most problematic substances in everyday
products are from six families or “classes” of chemicals. When a compound is from one of these classes, we should ask,
“Do we really need this chemical? Is it worth the risk?”
The Six Classes Challenge is an innovative project that aims to decrease the use of entire classes of harmful chemicals
in everyday products. Applying this visionary approach, major businesses are already beginning to meet the challenge.
This could lead to a dramatic reduction in cancer and in hormonal, neurological, and reproductive impairments for a
healthier world.
Educated Yourself. Take just 8 minutes out of you day and watch these two short videos to learn more about some of the
chemicals of concern found in home furnishings products.
Highly Fluorinated Chemicals
Antimicrobials

Join SFC TODAY!
Already a Member?
Take the Next Step. Be Recognized as Exemplary
Click here for Exemplary Manufacturer Requirements
Click here for Exemplary Retailer Requirements

If you no longer wish to receive mailings from the SFC, you can unsubscribe from this mailing or opt out of all future
mailings.
This message sent from:
Sustainable Furnishings Council

100 East King Street, Suite 1
Edenton, NC 27932
United States
www.sustainablefurnishings.org

